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In the limelight

Proposal to be presented to Gilley
suggests use of Field House at
Bowling Green~ University as model
by ANDY BALLARD
reporter t

photo by Alex Wilson
"The Limelight," acreative dance group from Shawnee Hills in Charleston, performed adance to Eric Clapton's
"Change the World" Thursday night in the Don Morris Room at the Memorial Student Center

Faculty senate member questions
priority of athletics,over -academics
by AMY DURRAH
reporter

In response to the $15 million planned
renovation to the Henderson Center, at
the Feb. 26 Faculty Senate meeting,
School of Medicine representative Mark
Simmons, questioned the priority of athletics over academics.
"What do we have to do to get the same
type of priority for our academic facilities?" Simmons questioned President J.
Wade Gilley. The academic facility in
question is the medical education building in Spring Valley.
Simmons said, "Accreditation teams
have said [we] have sub-standard educational facilities."
Gilley's response focused on the construction of the Center for Rural Health
facility.
The Center for Rural Health facility

will includ€ clinics, a library, and the
rural health center; this facility will only
be of use to third and fourth year medical
students, Simmons said.
The medical education building, built
in 1978 is not adequate, Simmons said.
"We have been trying to get more space
for education and research and we cannot
get any support from admmistration. For
20 years we have been working in the
same space and we are cramped."
Simmons said that the rural health
center has nothing to do with first and
second year students, biomedical sciences
or the forensic sciences, all which share
the medical education building.
The biomedical sciences and forensic
sciences were non-existent [at Marshall]
at the time of the construction of the
building [in 1978], Simmons said.
Gilley did not answer the question completely, Simmons said.

Gilley announced that the College of
West Virginia (CWV), in Beckley, will
enter the university system as abranch
of West Virginia University. CWV had
considered merging with Marshall. Gilley
said the decision is the result of financial
matters.
Legislation recommending the approval of Interim Executive Policy
Bulletin #13, which provides alisting of
all policy recommendations regarding ecourses (electronic courses), was
approved.
Senate also approved to that Spanish
112 be added to the department.
Other legislation which recommended
that the "decision to suspend the program in Computer Science and Software
Development should be rescinded pending full review by the Faculty Senate and
the Academic Planning Committee," was
also approved.

Aformal proposal for anew
recreational/athletic center
based on the $8. 7 million
Perry Field House at Bowling
Green University will be presented Friday to President J.
Wade Gilley.
Representatives from the
Department of Recreational
Sports, along with Dr. C.
Robert Barnett, professor and
chairman of the College of
Education Division of Health,
' Physical Education and
Recreation (HPER), wrote the
proposal after discussing the
issue with representatives
from the Athletic Department
and the Department of
Student Affairs.
The proposal states the
Perry Field House could serve
as a working model for the
proposed Marshall complex.
It contains four basketball
courts, which are adaptable
for tennis and volleyball, an
indoor running· track, fitness
center) ~E;robic dance studio,
sports medicine center, indoor
turf facility, locker
rooms/showers and equipment
Therooms.
student fee for use of
the Perry Field House is
$160/year with an annual
operating budget of
$3,348,822. Marshall's current student fee is $17/year to
use recreational facilities
which have an annual operating budget of $140,000.
Barnett said a facility like
the one at Bowling Green
could solve many problems on
campus. "We really need
additional indoor recreational
space. The facility would add
to the quality of student life
on campus," he said.
The proposal addressed
many problems with
Marshall's current facilities
based upon growing student

indoor recreational space. The
facility would add
to the quality of
student life on
campus."
- Dr. C. Robert
Barnett, chairman of the College
of Education Division of HPER
enrollment, increased need for
student recreational opportunities, recruiting students and
not enough HPER teaching
facilities.
Over the past two years,
enrollment has increased
approximately six percent and
the fitness center is averaging
400 to 600 users on a daily
basis according to the proposal.It also states that efforts to
create healthy recreational
outlets for students, including
healthy alternatives to alcohol
and other drug abuse are hindered by alack of open recreational space.
Another point the proposal
makes is because recreational
facilities are an important
selling point for prospective
students, Marshall has ahuge
recruiting disadvantage.
Steve Rackley, associate
athletic director of operations,

see MODEL, page 5

Greeks depend on bill to counteract tax
Seni
o
r
ROTC
cadets
to
be
stationed around the world
by AMANDA TERRY
reporter

by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter

Senior ROTC cadets plan to go on active duty at assignments awaiting them after they graduate in May.
Jennifer Lucas, Tom Poling, Michelle Moore, Doug
Adkins, J.R. Reese and Lance Dixon are looking forward
to assignments in areas ranging from North Carolina to
Germany.
Lucas, 28, Huntington senior, said she has already
served in the Army prior to college in 1988. Lucas said
she was part of Operation Desert Storm in the 1991
Persian Gulf War, stationed four hours outside of Kuwait
City. As adietician's assistant, her duties included working with soldiers who have physical disabilities, such as
diabetes or heart problems, she said.
Lucas described Desert Storm as aharrowing experience. "At first it was scary," she said, "seeing SCUD missiles flying overhead and not knowing where they would

see SENIORS, page 5

Fraternity and sorority leaders on campus are keeping aclose watch on what's
happening in the State Legislature in the
hope that legislation passes to lighten the
load on their pocketbooks.
In the fall of 1997, Marshall fraternities and sororities received some disturbing news. All of the Greek houses on
Marshall's campus were no Inger exempt
from paying property taxes.
Since then, House Bill 4092 was introduced to counteract Property Tax Ruling
97-19. The bill, if passed, would exempt
fraternity and sorority houses from paying these taxes.
The problem now facing Greek students and their supporters is that the bill
is stuck in the House of Delegates
Finance Committe. The odds that Bill
4092 passes before legislation ends do not
look good.
Fraternities and sororities have never

been taxed before and many of the
Greeks on campus feel the ruling is not
fair.
"They want to treat fraternity and
sorority houses as businesses," said P.
Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student
activities and Greek affairs. "They are
not. It's not like we're taking money away
from the state because we've never been
taxed before."
Hermansdorfer said the estimates for
the taxes are far beyond what students
can afford.
' We have approximately 129 students
living in fraternity and sorority houses.
The average increase for this tax is
$5,500 per house," Hermansdorfer said.
"This averages to about $550 per student.
These students don't have that kind of
money."
Hermansdorfer said this matter is
something that-should affect all students.
' We're talking about people who want
to tax college students," Hermansdorfer
said. "some of these kids already work

jobs or have student financial aid."
Kay Smith has worked to promote Bill
4092 since she learned about the ruling
this fall.
Smith, who is on the housing committee for Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, said
passing the bill is apriority.
"They are trying to act like these houses are for profit," Smith said. "We survive
from semester to semester.Right now the
ATO house needs a new roof. If something major should happen then we
wouldn't have the money for repairs."
Smith said she is doing all she can to help
the bill pass.
"I've sent aletter to the governor and
I've also contacted Ron Justice who is the
director of Greek affairs for WVU," Smith
said. "As of Sunday this bill was dead, but
we
just can't come up with that kind of
money."
Loretta Sutphin, amember of the housing committee for Sigma Sigma Sigma,

see GREEKS, page 5
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by PETER ROMER-FRIEDMAN

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR,
Mich.
- An offer made last
week by President Clinton to

business briefs

subsidize their profits ..."
- Thomas Butts,
University of Michigan associate vice
president for government relations

reduce interest rates on college student loans is good
news to state officials and
University students.
The reduction Clinton is
touting will cut the interest
rate on student loans from 7.8
to 7percent, potentially saving each public university or
college student who takes out
aloan $650 ayear.
Because all 11,680 University of Michigan students who
currently receive loa"ns will
owe less money to the federal
government if the offer is successful, some University and
state officials are calling this a
step in the right direction for
higher education.
"I am pleased to announce
that we are proposing impr-

ovements in the student loan
program that will lower the
cost of college for millions of
students and their families
while preserving their access
to the loans they need," VicePresident Al Gore announced
at apress conference.
Although the reductions had
been scheduled to go into
effect on July 1, many lenders
worried about the losses in
profits that would result from
an interest rate reduction,
said Thomas Butts, associate
vice president for government
relations.
"The problem is the bankers
and lenders in the guaranteed
(loan) programs don't like losing money," Butts said. "They
want our students to pay more

to subsidize their profits
through the loan industry."
Butts said there are two
types of student loans -direct
and guaranteed.
Lenders fund the guaranteed loan program, while the
federal government puts up
the money for the direct loans.
Because the lenders have been
so successful, they have started to corner the market on
student loans, Butts said.
"They've been making so
much money that they've been
offering discounts to discour-

age universities from participating in direct loans," Butts
said.
"The bankers will still make
a modest profit. Our problem
is that they're trying to drag
our students into the problem,
and we have been objecting
vigorously to that."
Now that Clinton and the
U.S. Treasury Department
have ironed out many of the
objections the lenders have
expressed, University students will come out as the
beneficiaries, Parker said.

by PAUL NOWELL
Associated Press Writer

who suddenly moved from a
trailer to a$635,000 house. •
David Scott Ghantt, 28, was
arrested Sunday on an island
off the Mexican coast, near the
resort city of Cozumel, FBI
spokesman William Perry said
Monday.
Ghantt was charged in connection with the robbery
reported last Oct. 5at Loomis,

Fargo &Co.
Six other people, some of
whom had been spending
large amounts of money, were
arrested Monday in North
Carolina in connection with
the case, he said. One of them
was aformer Loomis employee.
Several cars and nine safety
deposit boxes were seized,

authorities said.
Authorities also are looking
for evidence in connection
with a possible conspiracy to
kill Ghantt, Perry said.
Loomis, Fargo offered a
$500,000 reward after the
theft.
It was unclear whether anyone will get that money,
authorities said.

FBI arrests million-dollar suspect
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (AP)
- An armored car driver~:,uspected of taking $17 miHion
from his company's vault was
captured in Mexico after a
five-month manhunt.
Six other people also were
arrested, including a couple

Sunbeam
takes over
Coleman
DELRAY BEACH, Fla.

(AP) - Sunbeam Corp. is
buying the companies that
make Coleman camping
gear, Mr. Coffee machines
and First alert smoke
alarms for more than $1.8
billion in cash and stock.
The three deals are the
latest in amassive restructuring of the consumer
appliance business begun
about 19 months ago.
The deals will nearly
triple Sunbeam's annual
revenues to about $3 billion and provide brands
that complement Sunbeam's products. f
The total value of the
three acquisitions is $2.4
billion.

Microsoft lifts
promotion
regulations
REDMOND Wash.

(AP) - Internet service
providers that have deals
with Microsoft Corp. will
be allowed to promote Web

browsers made by competitors of the software giant.
What they still cannot do
is promote ;; competitor
more heavily than Microsoft's Internet Explprer.
The change covers about
40 companies, affects a
tiny fraction of Internet
users, and is part of ayearend business review that
was finalized Friday, company spokesman Mark
Murray said Sunday. The
Washington Post first reported the details Monday.

Americans'
income grows
WASIIlNGTON (AP)

- Americans' personal income increased a strong
0.6 percent in January, bolstered by cost-of-living increases for Social Security
recipients and pay raises
for federal employees.
Without those and other
special factors, incomes
would have increased a
still-healthy 0.5 percent,
the Commerce Department said Monday. Incomes had increased 0.4
percent in December and
0.7 percent in November.
Consumer spending rose
a moderate 0.4 percent in
January.
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Trampolines can be deadly toy
for some 'children
CHICAGO (AP) - Trampoline injuries to children are soaring

and most of the accidents happen at home, according to a
study issued Monday. Amanufacturer said trampolines are safer
than bicycles. Children suffered 58,400 trampoline injuries in
1995, almost twice as many as just six years before, according
to areport in the March issue of Pediatrics. Ninety-three percent
of the injuries took place at home, it said.
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The walking chair

SPlf'thelDI

Wheelchair climbs stairs
by ANDREW RISNER
Daily Pennsylvanian (U.
Pennsylvania)

(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA, Penn. - Imagine a
wheelchair that can leap tall
flights of stairs in a single
bound.
That lofty goal is what moti- it's here and now."
vates the University of Penn:.
sylvania researchers working
- Vijay Kumar,
on a prototype wheelchair
mechanical engineering professor
which
thly
oeawillwheelchair
one day
allow any
access to
lding through form with rubber wheels. The researchers hope that the
any entr
version of the chair, "walking" wheelchair will
Research in the Univer- \:urrent
is capable of pulling a eventually be produced comsity's General Robotics and which load
up aflight of stairs, mercially. "We have had some
Active Sensory Perception lab 60-lb.
can only negotiate stairs bites, but nothing concrete,"
have developed a wheelchair which
are spaced at least a Kumar said of corporate interthat could eventually elimi- foot apart.
in the chair. It would be "a
nate the need for ramps by The wheelchair, which was est
dream come true" if the proadding climbing capabilities patented by the University in ject
to become commertoEnvisioning
the standard wheelchair. 1995, climbs stairs and cial, were
Kumar added. But he
a wheelchair maneuvers over uneven ter- explained
that the new wheelthat could eventually negoti- -cain
by planting two mechani- chair will have to overcome
ate stairs, beaches or even legs
into the ground ahead industry prejudices. "The
large hills, GRASP's mechani- cal
of the chair. The chair then wheelchair industry is avery
cal engineers are working on a uses
the leverage created by stodgy, conservative type of
prototype "all-terrain" wheel- each leg
to pull itself forward. industry," he noted. "They see
chair with legs.
Mechanical Engineering robotic technology as 50 years
Now in it. c; third version, the Professor
Vijay Kumar, who is downstream. But it's here
chair consists of an ordinary overseeing
the project,said now."
plastic seat built upon aplat-

-
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U.N. debates
· Iraqi policy
UNITED NATIONS
(AP) - Iraq will abide by
an agreement to open suspected weapons sites to
U.N. teams, but the inspections should be completed
as swiftly as possible, the
nation's U.N. ambassador
said.
The 15-member Security
Council met Monday to
consider aU.S.-backed resolution warning of "very
severe" consequences if
Baghdad breaks the accord. Earlier drafts had said
"severest consequences."
The resolution, submitted
by Britain and Japan,
endorsed the agreement by
U.N. chief Kofi Annan that
reduced the possibility of a
military strike.

Survivor talks
about Diana's
fatal car crash
LONDON (AP) Prompting speculation that
Princess Diana uttered last
words, the only survivor of
the car crash in which she
was fatally injured says she
was conscious after the
accident, aBritish newspaper today quoted her bodyguard as saying.
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For six months, Trevor
Rees-Jones remembered
nothing about the crash,
but The Mirror newspaper
said he is now piecing
together recollections of
events leading to Diana's
death Aug. 31 in Paris.
Quoting Rees-Jones, the
newspaper said the ailing
Diana called out the name
of her friend, Dodi Fayed,
who was lying dead beside
her in the wrecked
Mercedes.

Parents give
little attention
to TV ratings

~

NEW YORK (AP) Parents aren't making
much use of the TV industry's new system of ratings
that warn viewers some
programs are unsuitable
for children or contain sex
and violence, an Associated
Press poll finds.
Seven in 10 adults say
they pay little or no attention to the ratings, such as
"TV-PG" or "TV-14," when
they appear in program
listing8J,fllld on-screen.
Even in homes with children, 51 percent of parents
pay little or no attention.
But other results of the
poll indicate the public is
far from rejecting the system.
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(AP) - APutnam County
toddler was killed after he
unlocked ascreen door at his
grandmother's house and
wandered into the middle of
the road where he was hit by
acar.
Matthew Lambert, 2, of
Hurricane came up missing
while he was at Brenda
Finley's house Friday with
several relatives and other
children who were playing
games, said Cabell County
Sheriff's Deputy Mike McCallister.
As family members
searched for the child, he was
struck by a car driven by
Brenda Parker, 46, of Milton,
Cabell County.
"One vehicle swerved to
miss the child, but he was in
the middle of the road, and
as Parker came over asmall
knoll, she could not avoid hitting him," said SheriffDallan
Fields. "It was dark and
totally unavoidable."

FCC wants
rate figures
from phone
.
c0mpan1es

by JEANNINE AVERSA
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON
(AP) - Most MCI customers
are now paying less for service, the nation's secondlargest long-distance company told federal regulators
Monday.
The company responded to
comments by Federal Communications Commission Chairman Bill Kennard last
Thursday that customers of
AT&T, MCI and Sprint
appear to be paying more
than they should because the
<;ompanies may not be passing along reductions in government-regulated fees.
Last year, the FCC ordered
a $1. 7 billion cut in the
access fees that long-distance
companies pay to local companies for connecting calls.
Long-distance companies
promised to pass along the
savings to their customers.
Kennard questioned
whether AT&T, MCI and
Sprint are doing that and he
ordered them to give the
commission detailed information about their rates..
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he wheelchair industry is avery
stodgy, conservative type of industry."
- Vijay Kumar
mechanical engineering professor referring to the introduction of awheelchair that climbs stairs.
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Page edited by Gary Hale

Nawar SHORA
columnist

My dear Marshall students, Iam writing this letter out
of genuine concern for my beloved alma matter, its students, and the Student Government Association, which
I devoted my life to at Marshall. I am writing this column to share with you what I envision to be best for
next year in deciding who will represent you as president of the student body.
Iam sorry to say that this year, Iwas thoroughly disappointed by the executive leadership of student government. The Senate and numerous cabinet members
tried their best and Iam appreciative of that, and proud
to see they have continued the tradition of service and
honor that I strived for as student body president last
year.
However, I feel, the executive leadership was predisposed with internal bickering, childish arguments
and power struggles. Which is not what being student
body president is abQut - having the authority to order
others around - it is-about serving YOU, the student
body. To be awarded the duty to serve as president of
the student body is the highest honor given astudent.
It is about representation, dedication and focus, focus
on what the concerns of students are, standing up for
the student perspective in faculty committee meetings,
always having an open door so truly, any student can
approach and tell you what they think. It's about
promising yourself and your classmates that you will
devote ayear of life to them in the hope that you oan
make adifference. Part of the reward is the euphoria of
looku:,g back someday and reflecting that you helped
make adifference in the lives of students to whom you
owe aresponsibility and respect. The goal is not merely to get elected and then simply serve as apuppet by
only shining your image for the administration.
Students, Iam not going to tell you who to vote for,
all I wish to advise you on is to beware the false
images, beware the politicians. There is adistinct difference between apolitician and aleader. Marshall's
student body needs aleader, not apolished up, image
concerned, charismatic politician. Think about who
you would trust to be your ultimate representative next
year and vote your conscience. The position of student
body president is an extremely influential and powerful
one, if used to its fullest potential. For that matter, I
urge you to elect someone you can trust to represent
your interest and serve you.
Marshall means a lot to me The Student
Government Association fills a large portion of my
heart and it is precisely because I am so concerned
and passionate about it that I chose to say what I did
today.
This is not apersonal letter, meant to degrade or
offend anyone, but aletter for Marshall and the sake of
its students. Thank you, and I hope you come to the
right decision.
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Editor's note:
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, take out
profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material.

Anin diabsence
of
awe
i
s
pl
!
esent
scussions about abortions
Alan Altany

guest columnist
An absence of awe is the
necessary prelude to the
capacity to reconceive of abortion primarily in terms of
individual utility or possession, autonomous decision or
choice, specific cultural and
historical perspectives, economics and other functional
explanations. This contemporary absence of awe is itself
contingent upon aspecific historical development of an
understanding of what is ultimately real and of final worth.
What is real? Or, as religion
asks, what is the sacred?
When the awareness of the
sacred and asacral consciousness is lost, as has greatly
happened in the modern and
post-modern ages, what hap·pens? Is nothing then real and
of worth? Is all then of the
same worth? Will people
believe in nothing? Anything?
Has the enormity of our scientific and technological effectiveness also become the "contemporary nose" beyond
which we cannot see? Has the
sacred been displaced,
replaced, suppressed and forgotten as an inefficient and
anachronistic psychic relic
from a static, medieval cosmos?
The sacred has been trivialized into beyond the fringe.
Even religious people today
live in a largely profane cosmos and consciousness. The
result is a culture of distrac-

tion, diversionary and atomistic individualism and commercial mortality. It is not
that the last nail has been
hammered into God's coffin,
but that the next-to-last nail
has been pounded into the coffin of human contemplation,
mythopoetic imagination and
"radical amazement" at existence, life and consciousness
itself. When the sacred is presupposed out of reality, then
the desire for truth and value
becomes aparody of agenuine
vision quest. The ·"omnicompetence of science" is not itself
competent to satisfy the
human need for awe before
the sacred. Thus, modern
mentality, devoid of the
sacred, is an idol that kills the
imagination that is able to
envision the sacred in the
geography of the human spirit.
Without awe comes atrophy
of spirit and the death of a
necessary, wise innocence.
Awe is the foundation for a
contemplative attitude that
precedes any theorizing and
explanatory models for the
comprehension and experience of life. Contemplation is
the needed silence that gives
birth to the poetic imagination
which is what gives us our
experienced construction of
reality. Without awe comes a
psychological (sometimes
physical) eugenics that exalts
the autonomous human will
and transforms awe of the
sacred into the deification of
private values and the death
of human community and
communal compassion and
responsibility.
Awe is not rational, but a

trans-rational v1s10n that past behind, including the
incorporates the rational, but sacred and its awe. We were
is not limited to it. It is asur- scientific liberalism itself with
render to the Mystery by, as no need for spiritual stories,
Zen says, touching life with perhaps even for religion, anybare hands, gloves off. The more.
absenoe ignorance
of awe generates
20th century discloses
militant
of the reli-a a The
cosmos more strange and
gious imagination that mysterious than was
reduces the human experience assumed. There was aloss of
of existence to non-human, religious faith and of faith in
non-personal, or purely func- science as the solver of human
tional terms. It is arejection problems. Wittgenstein said
or ignoring of metaphysics that "we feel that even when
and the ultimate mystery of all possible scientific quesexistence, life and love. The tions have been answered, the
deluge of addictions today problem of life remains commay be seen as traumatic and pletely untouched."
obscured longings for the Why has the evolutionary
sacred. Contemporary vio- process led to an ascent
lence is based upon the towards life, complexity and
absence of awe and seems- to mind rather than a stasis or
be aglorification of chaos and descent? Does only the empirthe will to have power over ically verified "exist"?
people and things as the way The utopian visions of a
to create self-identity, destruc- reductionistic, scientific metative and deconsecrative as it physics of materialism fastmay be.
faded with the World Wars,
With the Copernican and Holocaust, nuclear weapons,
Galilean revolutions, the stat- totalitarianism ideologies sanic, sacred cosmos of the ctioning mass murder, masmedieval world was lost forev- sive poverty and starvation of
er. The Cartesian-Newtonian millions. Without awe, all
and Enlightenment views wait futilely for Godot.
were of a material, mechani- Absurdity and melancholy
cal and determined cosmos and despair seem inevitable.
where rational thought was Mania alternates with borethe source of all truth. dom.
Geology uncovered the "deep Is this absence of awe an
time" of an earth billions of advance in awareness and
years old and evolution spoke wisdom? Has something hidof life emerging from matter den and obvious and central
and consciousness from been forgotten?
organic life over millions of
years.
There was an escalator pro- Altany is aprofessor in the
jection of ascending progress Department of Religious Studtowards a New Age, a New ies. His conclusion to this colHumanity, leaving the super- umn will run in tomorrow's
stitious and ignorances of the paper.
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Student athletes get ready
for spring fundraiser dance
by CHRIS HAGY
reporter

Student athletes get ready to show
off their fancy foot-work, only this
time it will be on the dance floor for
charity.
The commission, comprised of two
representatives from each sport,
including cheerleaders and trainers,
are preparing for aspring fund-raiser
dance in support of the Huntington
City Mission, Student Athletic
Activities commission president Scott
Johnson said.
Tentatively scheduled for April 17,

•SENIORS
from page one

strike. After awhile it was all
right," she explained. "Once
you found out the war was
coming to an end."
Lucas's father, Maj. George
1\1. Lucas, also served in the
Army for 20 years, stationed
in countries such as Thailand
and Korea.
Lucas will be ·a hospital
administrator at Branch Medical Services. She explained
that she will be in charge of
patient administration, helping officers and military personnel with their problems.

Johnson said, the dance is exclusively
for university athletes, cheerleaders
and their guests. The committee has
made a request for the Big Green
Room, overlooking the football stadium between the hours of 9p.m. -1
a.m., he said.
Johnson said tickets will go on sale
March 17 for this semi-formal event,
$3 per athlete and $5 for each guest or
five items of canned food.
"We're trying this out as an experiment," Johnson said. "There aren't as
many Greeks in the sports programs
as you might think. This is achance
for the non-Greek athletes to dress up

Poling, 21, Fairmont senior
and this year's recipient for
the George C. Marshall
Award, said he always wanted
to be a soldier. Poling
explained that his brother,
Ben, was a great motivator
and inspiration for him to join
ROTC.
His parents, Frederick and
Connie Poling, along with his
other brothers and sisters,
were lilso supportive, he said.
Poling said he wants to be in
the infantry or the military
police. He said he would also
hope to later serve with the
Ranger regiment, or adeployable unit, in countries such as
Korea:

Alcohol and Violence
Prevention
Mike Green, nationally renowned for his work in
alcohol and violence prevention will speak at:

and have anight out."
Johnson was also adamant in the
athletic commission's concern for the
shortages of food at the city mission
during non-holiday times. "The mission has a rough time outside of
Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving
as far as food collection goes," Johnson
said.
"People just don't give as much.
We're hoping donations for the dance
will provide help during these off peak
times."
Outside of participant donations,
Johnson said he has approached
Marshall administration and area

Moore, 21, Pittsburgh senior
and battalion commander of
Marshall ROTC, said she
joined ROTC for the leadership experience that she
would acquire and for the job
security, which she thinks is
something college graduates
are struggling for.
As a battalion commander,
Moore is in charge of all MU
cadets. She said her father
served in the Army Medical
Corps. as aflight surgeon for
11 years, and was a great
influence for her military
career.
Moore explained that she
will be an ordinance officer,
whose duties will include
inspecting and testing missiles and munitions. She
hopes to be stationed at Fort
Bragg in North Carolina or in
Germany.
Adkins, 24, Mt. Hope senior,
said he enlisted in the
reserves in 1994 at Ft.
Leonardwood in Missouri.
Adkins explained that his
duties dealt primarily with
construction
equipment repair.

Something
we missed?

8:00pm
Thursday, March 5
Don Morris Room of the Student Center
Mike is both entertaining and informative. He was so
well liked on his previous visit to Marshall that we've
invited him back.
His performance is FREE and is sponsored by the

Athletic Department

Send your ideas
to The Parthenon,
311 Smith Hall.

.Or call us at
696-6696.
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businesses for support.
"We want everything to go to the
mission," Johnson said.
Like most other large scale student
extracurricular functions, the question of alcohol acceptance is on the
tble. Absolutely no alcohol is admitted, Johnson said.
"Hopefully we can do this alcohol
free," Johnson said.
"We're intentionally closing up early
so that if anyone wants to go to the
bars they can. Female athletes aren't
an issue. However, we would just like
to see a strong turnout and support
from the male athletes. "

Adkins said he joined ROTC
for himself and for his family,
and believes officers have a
better
the Army.
Serving life
in theinmilitary
police
is something he looks forward
to, he said.
Adkins said he wants to be a
conservation officer, whose
duties include law enforcement for the Department of
Natural Resources. Adkins
will be in the Beckley area
reserves, he said.
Reese, 24, Grayson, Ky.,
senior, said he joined to keep
ROTC life in the family. He
explained that his father was
also in ROTC at Marshall for
two years. Acriminal justice
major, Reese said he thinks
the military is the way to go in
life.
Reese explained his hopes to
be in the military police or to
be affiliated with air defense.
He said he wants to go to
Germany, possibly in an airborne unit.
If he does not make acareer
out of the military, Reese said
he
either
the wants
FBI or totheserve
secretforservice.
Dixon, 21, Willow Bend
senior, said he joined because
of the leadership benefits, job
security, and pay. "I feel this
is the best way to go right out
of college into the working
world," Dixon said.
. Dixon said he decided to join
in his sophomore year at
Marshall under advisement
from Maj. Daryl Pickenpaul,
junior ROTC instructor at
Green-brier East High School.

the best way to
go right out of
college into the
working world."
- Lance Dixon,
Willow Bend senior

$3.99
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said, "I believe it's agood proposal and we'll have to see
whaj; President Gilley has to
say.~
The proposal has already
bee reviewed by Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice
president of operations.
Grose said, "It's pretty
ambitious. I think they first
need to see what they can
duplicate with our existing
facilities and then identify a
student fee and afacility cost,
which they haven't done yet."

"There is no other job in the
world like being a platoon
leader in the military," Dixon
said. ' No where else can you
be in charge of so many people
and so much equipment."
Dixon explained that he
joined ROTC to reward his
parents for teaching him the
work ethic. He said his detail
for his first four years of service will be Air Defense
Artillery, oriented primarily
with missile defense. The
remainda, of his military
career will be spent in the
Transportation Corps., which
provides all transportation for
all military branches, he said.
Dixon said his philosophy on
by CASSIUS HARRIS
air defense is, "If it flies, it
reporter
dies." He also explained the
purpose of Transportation Frontier Tool &Design is
Corps., in which he stated, making its own products,
"Nothing happens until some- building its own machines
thing moves."
and using its own facilities
due to the help of the Robert
C. Byrd Institute.
The company has been in
business for more than a
year, Patrick M. McDonald,
technical assistant, said. The
,business started at RCBI,
McDonald said, explaining
that RCBI helps companies
"become more self-sufficient,
more competitive and more
productive in the global market place."
Frontier Tool &Design did
not have the funds to purchase its own wire EDM (electric-discharge machining center) machines, so it worked
out of the RCBI's headquarters, McDonald said. After
about a year, the business
moved to 4220 Terrace Ave.
It purchased its own machines and a building, McDonald said.
McDonald said that even
though the company moved to
a different location, it still
uses the RCBI's mills for
other jobs. "This was the
starting point," said Brad
Wood, technical assistant,
Frontier Tool &Design. "We
wouldn't be this far in ayears
time without the help of the
Byrd institute."
Frontier 'Tool &Design proc·.1ces extrusion dies for companies such as Anderson
Window, Vinyl Visions and
American Plastics, McDonald
said. Extrusion dies are the
molds that metals are place
through to produce frames for
windows, vinyl sidings for
houses and other products, he
said.
The dies come in all
TWO LARGE
shapes and sizes, McDonald
said.
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said there does not appear to
be much interest from the
Finance Committee.
"Harold Michael, finance
committee chairman, doesn't
think there is much interest
in the bill," Sutphin said.
"Legislation ends March 14
and things don't look real
good."
Sutphin said the committee
needs to understand how
important greek life is to the
university.
"Our facilities are used for
dormitory space," Sutphin
said. "It's aplace for students
to eat sleep and study. this is
anon-profit organization."
Hermansdorfer, Smith and
Sutphin are hoping to draw
attention to the importance of
Bill 4092. Concern can be
expressed by e-mail and letters to the legislature. Harold
Michael's e-mail address is
glagolac@wrlc.wvnet.edu.
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Coach meets with staff
after heart attack
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - Miami of Ohio basketball coach Charlie Coles was alert and able to meet with
his staff and some players Sunday, aday after he had
an apparent heart attack during aMid-American
Conference tournament game.
Coles, 56, collapsed midway through the first half of
Miami's 67-63 victory over Western Michigan. Assistant
Ray Martin will direct the team in Tuesday night's semifinal game against Kent.
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Behnfel·dt gets second-team All-MAC honors
by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

Lady Herd forward Kristina Behnfeldt was
named to the 1998 All-Mid-American
Conference second-team announced Saturday in Toledo, Ohio, at the MAC Women's
Basketball Tournament Tip-Off Dinner.
Behnfeldt averaged 20.8 points, 11.1
rebounds and one assist per game. Kent,
Bowling Green, Toledo and Ohio University
players dominated the All-MAC first and second-teams with seven players collectively.
Bowling Green placed the most with two
players named first-team and one secondteam.
First-team members are. Kim Knuth,
Toledo; Sara Puthoff and Charlotta Jones,
Bowling Green; Carrie Templin, Kent and

Weekend
sports
brief
by CHRISTA M.
STEWART
reporter

The women's track and
field team placed ninth
and the men's 11th in the
Mid-American Conference
Indoor Championships,
and the women's tennis
team had its three-match
winning streak broken
over the weekend.
In the women's division
of the championships at
Kent State University,
Cassandra Hearns finished the pentathlon in
11th place with 2910
points, and Maureen
Hackett placed 12th in the
5,000-meter run.
With amark of six feet
five inches, Andrew White
finished eighth in the
men's high jump. He also
placed eighth in the men's
long jump by leaping 22
feet 11-3/4 inches. Chad
Stoneking was just ahead
of White with adistance
of 23 feet 1/2 inch. B.J.
Epps placed sixth in the
400-meter dash.
Outdoor competition
will begin March 14.
Marshall will serve as
host for Eastern Kentucky at the Lefty Rollins
Track.
West Virginia University
defeated Marshall's tennis
team Saturday 6-3 at the
Huntington Tennis Club.
WVU entered the competition with a record of 2-2.
The Herd is now 4-3 overall.
The team's next match
will be Thursday at
Radford.

Marlene Stollings, Ohio.
Toledo's Knuth was named the
Stollings was the MAC's lead1998 Mid-American Confering scorer going into the MAC
ence Women's Basketball
Final Four averaging 23
Player of the Year by the MAC
points agame.
News Media Association.
Knuth and Puthoff earned
Knuth took Freshman of the
first team honors for the secYear honors in 1996, making
ond consecutive year. Jones
her only the third player in
and Templin improved to first
MAC women's basketball histeam this year after receiving
tory to win both titles. Knuth
second-team honors in 1997.
averaged 22.5 points, 6. 7
Second-team players in
rebounds and 4.5 assists.
addition to Behnfeldt are Char
Kent guard Dawn Zerman
Thomsen, Ball State; Jacki
received the 1998 MidRaterman, Bowling Green;
American
Conference Women's
Amy Turner, Ohio and Shelsea -----• ,.______. Basketball Defensive Player of
Erving, Western Michigan. All of the mem- the Year award. She averaged 2.59 steals a
bers of the second team were newcomers to game with 70 steals in 27 games on the seathe All-MAC team.
son. Zerman was the 1997 MAC Freshman of

the Year.
Kent head women's basketball coach Bob
Lindsay was named the MAC Women's
Basketball Coach of the Year. Lindsay
received this honor in 1996, making him the
fifth coach to win multiple Coach of the Year
awards. Lindsay this season became the
fourth women's basketball coach in MAC history to attain 150 career wins.
Eastern Michigan's Holly Mitchell was
named the 1998 Mid-American Conference
Women's Basketball Freshman of the Year.
Mitchell averaged 15.7 points, 6 rebounds
and 1.6 assists this season.
Mitchell headed-up the 1998 Mid-American
Conference All-Freshman team along with
Cheryl Bowles, Akron; Joni Daniels, Central
Michigan; Kahli Carter, Toledo; Heather
Laughlin, Ohio and Julie Studer, Kent.

Wells, Ball State prove to be too mucH for Herd
by ROBERT HARPER
reporter

Marshall's first season in the MAC
came to an end at the hands of Ball
State 93-76:
Marshall jumped out by as many as
seven points in the first half. Ball
State fought back to within three
,.points behind 11 points by allAmerican forward Bonzi Wells. Wells,
except for a late spurt, was held in
check in the first half which ended
with Marshall holding on to a three

point lead.
Wells rescued the Cardinals from the
half-time deficit by scoring 10 straight
points in a15-3 run by the Cardinals.
The Herd cut the lead to 65-57 on
VonDale Morton's dunk. The Htrd
would get no closer, but continued to
try to fight its way back into the game.
With NBA all-star Magic Johnson
looking, Wells capped the evening with
aself-lob dunk that even Magic would
be proud of. Wells ended the game
with 36 points, 25 of
which came in the second half. Wells also

added eight steals.
Ball State also had four other players in double figures. Mitch Hankins
scored 17 points on 8-8 shooting, Ryan
Reed had 12 points and added agame
high seven rebounds, Lamont Roland
added 11 points, and Clemens gave the
Cardinals asolid 10 points.
The Herd was lead in scoring by
Joda Burgess with 17 points on 5-9
shooting from beyond the three point
line. Derrick Wright had 16 points,

King adp.ed 15 points, and Deon Dobbs
added 14 points in only 19 minutes of
action.
Marshall finished the season 11-15.
The Herd's future is looking up
though. They are ayoung team that is
only graduating one senior, Chris
Gray. Marshall is also adding one of
the best recruiting classes in the MAC.
The class includes high school allAmerican J.R. VanHoose and Beckley
star Tamar Slay.
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with Stress and
Learning
Disabilities
Marshall University Psychology Clinic is now
offering self help and support groups. Groups
will begin on
WEDNESDAY MARCH 4
and wil run for 6weeks. The fee for group
membership is $1 0. Seats are limited.

Call the Clinic at 696-2772 to register.
Coping with Stress Wednesdays 2:30 -4:00pm
Learning to Cope with
Learning Disability Wednesdays 4:00 -5:30pm
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by ALISON FISHER
reporter

Brian Bolzenius, Beaufort, Mo., sophomore, Keith Dumas, Newnan, Ga., junior, and
Traci Lopez, Huntington senior, cheer on the Marshall University club hockey team
Friday night at Tri~State Ice Arena. The team plays its games at midnight after public
skating. Photos by Missy Young. Story by Scott Parsons.

Midni_ght in the Tri-State
The Marshall University hockey club lost their first game Cincinnati put five goals on the board in the second and
of the spring Friday night to the Univer-sity of Cincinnati 5- . third periods.
4. "I'm happy with the overall performance," coach Chris "It'"Our
justbut
ranweoutjustfromgotunderneath
saidaShoker.
s sadlegs
to say,
outskated. It'us,"s just
matter
Shoker said after the game. 'We pulled together as ateam of conditioning. '
and had areally solid performance."
"The third period was asolid period for us." Shoker said.
The Herd skated to a 4-0 lead behind an offensive 'We just came up on the short end."
onslaught and solid goal tending by Larry Sparks after the "All in all it was asolid effort, and I think we have some
first period of play, but were unable to maintain the lead as room to grow," Shoker said.

GIVE YOUR
US TIMELOAN.
TO REPAY

ye "'os-a.n
i. -------t·'rl i~e~m:: ery: , just
yourthree
colle-ge~-t
could be athing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repaymentprogram,each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
'1 and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
,I will
give. you. Get the whole story from your Army
IRecrmter.
•

I

II ARMY.Call!BE304-529-4111
ALL YOU CAN BE!
www.goarmy.com

,· .

Marshall's baseball team
hopes to end asix-game losing
streak as it takes on West
Virginia State at Institute
Thursday.
Coach Craig Antush said he
and his players were "disappointed" by the three-game
loss to the University of South
Carolina over the weekend,
but said his team did well considering it was playing the
14th ranked baseball squad in
the nation.
Although the Gamecocks
had to rally twice in the bottom of the last inning at Sare
Frye Field, they defeated the
Herd, 4-3 Friday, 8-7Saturday
and 8-5 Sunday.
Tommy Mayes gave
Marshall
solo
home runa3-2
off lead
the with
rightafield
foul pole in the sixth inning
during Friday's game. Keith
Mastro also homered for the
Herd in the fifth inning.
South Carolina's Adam
Everett's double in the bottom
of the ninth inning with the
bases loaded drove in two runs
taking the Gamecocks to a4-3
win over Marshall.
Marshall had eight hits off
three South Carolina pitchers,
two each by Aaron Williams,
Mayes, and Tom Kuempal in

··•··;...··

The Herd will•·.:
take on West ;-,---:
Virginia State>•-. ,
Thursday In
Institute.

~g .

Friday's game.
Mayes hit his second home
run of the season while Mike
Fleming hit his first during
Saturday's game.
Ryan Bordenick's two run
homer in the bottom of the
ninth inning rallied the
Gamecocks to a 8-7win over
Marshall.
During Sunday's game,
Ryan Roush and Mark Zban
homered for the Herd. It was
the first of the year for both.
Marshall managed seven hits
off four South Carolina pitchers with Fleming contributing
apair of singles
Bordenick and Denk
Urquhart hit home runs to
lead South Carolina to an 8-5
win over Marshall.

Do you play an interesting sport
or have an interesting hobby?
Call The Parthenon at 696-6696.

EARMusicTHIS
and More

130 Years Of
Excellence!

New: Releases
This Week:
MADONNA
SCARFACE
JOE SATRIANI
RICHIE SAMBORA

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternities
nation wide are celebrating the
130th year of brotherhood!
Pi Kappa Alpha was established
March l, 1868. Marshall
University's Chapter -Delta Iotawas established June 5, 1948,
making this year our 50th Anniversary!

Alumi
Weekend--April 17-19
Gateway Holiday Inn, Barboursville
For more information
call 697-7909

STUDENT

Events

YESTERYEAR
Photos
March3
2:00p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Memorial
Student
Center
Student Activities Programming Board

Sarni Dare
Video
Bingo(hypnotist)
Springf
estPsychic
1998 Fair
Ultimate
Seance Air
Extreme
Illusion
'N'Carnival
Fusion
Springf
est
National
Crab Racing
Photo
Keychains
Fun
Flicks (laser tag)
Zap
Attack
Cybervision
CasinoCrane
Night(speaker)
Mitch
Springfest multi band
concert at Ritter Park
Amphitheater

3/12
3/17
4/13
4/13
4/13
4/14
4/14
4/14
4/14
4/15
4/15
4/16
4/16
4/17
4/18

Sponsored by the Student Activities
Programming Board. The office solely
responsible for-Thunder In the
Mountains. For more information
contact 696-2290

~1.._::::=========----------------.1...-------------..J
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FREE
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Tuesday &Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285
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Concert Announcement...

Local radio station WAMX to
broadcast band listing Friday

In conjunction with Marshall University, WAMX 106.3 has
been planning its One-year Anniversary Party, an outside rock
concert at the Ritter Park Amphitheater, Saturday, April 18.
While the participating bands have been kept amystery until
now, the radio station will be letting It out of the bag Friday
during the 5p.m. Happy Hour with Bob Ball. Stay tuned to
WAMX and The Parthenon for more detalls about this spring
concert event.
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*your entertainment guide
for activities and events at
and outside or Marshall.

Where

the People
Get Their

News
Local newsstand carries selection of
photo by Vicente Alcaniz

The People's News is located at 805 4th Avenue in Huntington.

I

ard-to-lind' magazin.-s, newspapers

by SHAWN M. GAINER versity of our magazine collecreporter
tion," Varney said.
Aimee Queen, an employee
If you are looking for acigar of the Peoples News, said the

or ahard-to-find magazine, the
People's News, the 4th Avenue
newsstand in Huntington, may
be agood place to start.
"We have more greeting
cards and magazines but less
newspapers than Nick's News
had," Michale J. Varney, manager of the Peoples News, said.
"People can order out of town
newspapers if they pay in
advance. We do get the New
York Times, the Pittsburgh
Post and the Cincinnati Inquirer."
The Peoples News opened
Jan. 5at 805 4th Ave., the former location of Nick's News.
An eclectic inventory of the
shop includes baseball cards,
Marvel and DC comic books,
and novels currently on the
New York Times best seller list.
Customers can pay their
electric and water bills at the
small 4th Avenue newsstand,
as well as make copies, send
faxes and conduct money transactions through Western Union
wire services.
Though the Peoples News
provides awide array of products and services, alarge magazine selection is the centerpiece of its inventory.
Varney said about 4,000
periodicals are available on the
nationwide market. "I expect
another 1,000 will be established in 1998," he said.
'I\vo aisles in the store are
filled with periodicals, includmg mass circulation publications such as Sports Illustrated and relatively obscure magazmes like Worlds of Fantasy.
The Peoples News also carries afew detective story collect10ns and a large selection of
adult publications.
"We get areal mixed bag of
customers because of the di-

periodical collection attracts
many Marshall students.
"Students primarily buy
magazines, candy and cigarettes. The most popular magazines among students are
Cosmopolitan, Rolling Stone
and Ray Gun."
Customers can comb the
magazine aisles for information
relating to professional interests as well as entertainment.
"Faculty members come in to
order journals," Queen said.
Those interviewed said they
liked the wide variety of magazines offered at the Peoples
News.
"It's nice that they have so
many magazines available.
They don't just cater to the largest denominator of the population," Chris D. Whitt, Huntington alumnus, said.
RIGHT: Troy Haynie, sales
clerk at the Peoples News,
works behind the counter.
BELOW: An interior view of
the 4th Avenue newsstand reveals its diverse inventory.
Photos by Vicente Alcaniz

On Campus

Tuesday, March a

Student Senate, meeting, second floor of the MSC, 4
p.m.
Jesus Week '98, 'A Christian lmprov at Marco's in the
MSC, 9p.m. For more information, contact Jerry Losh at

696-3053
Residence Hall Program, Voter registration, Television
Lounge in Hodges Hall, 9p.m.
Informal Holocaust film series, 'The Lodz Ghetto" - a
depiction of daily life inside one of the more prominent
ghettoes, Smith Hall 529, 7p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega (National Service Fraternity), rush
meeting, MSC 2W37, 9p.m. For more information, contact: Adeana Demos at 525-0133
P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching Out With Love), meeting, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.

Wednesday, March 4

Informal Holocaust film series, 'The Lodz Ghetto" - a
depiction of daily life inside one of the more prominent
ghettoes, Smith Hall 531, 3:30 p.m.
Campus Christian Center, Lenten breakfast, free food,
everyone welcome, Campus Christian Center, 8a.m.
Jesus Week '98, praise and worship night, "Make a
•-.Joyful Noise," Campus Christian Center, 9p.m. For
more information, contact Jerry Losh at 696-3053.
Newman Center, Our Catholic Way Series: because
confession is good for the soul, we will take acouple of
weeks to talk about it, 9:15 p.m.
Baptist Christian Ministries, weekly meeting - Power
Hour, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. For more
information, contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m. For
more information, contact: Ellen Stone at 522-3714
Residence Hall Program, You Might Already Have
It!- STDs, glass lounge in Twin Towers East, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, How Much Do You Give Your
Uncle? glass lounge in Twin Towers West, 9:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Choose the Best for You
Birth Control, Buskirk Lobby, 9:15 p.m.
Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2E10, 9:15 p.m.
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's in the MSC, 9
p.m.
R.U.S.H., irreligious fellowship and fun, MSC north balcony, 9:15 p.m. For more information, contact rush@marshall.edu

In Huntington
Calamity Cafe, Open Mic Night, 1555 3rd Ave.
Huntington. For more information call: 525-4171.

*

U~nnaninn~ and
is published
Tuesday
nu,.,.1111111:,0...
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mThe
Parthenon.If your club, group or organization has scheduled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to
publish your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696.
Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by
noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in
your information by noon Wednesday.

